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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES FOR 1962-1963

President Bone:
Submitted herewith is the Annual .Report of the Universit y Libraries for the
fiscal year July l, 1962-June 30, 1963. The gross figures of attendanc e, use of
facilitie s and increase in materials demonstra te a healthy growth for the entire
system of libraries .
.

.

The~ of Universit y ·Librarie s
Attendanc e Statistic s

ill

Milner Library

, A full ·year of open-stac k operation allows the presentat ion of an annual
figure, and half-hour head counts in the other large areas of the library can be
compared with last year's attendanc e.

TABLE l
ATTENDANCE STATISTICS

Area

Numbe r of Seats

Reference Room•
314
North Reserve Room
128
Stacks
102
Teaching Materials Center• 48

Numbe r ot Persons
1961-62

Number of Persons
1962-63

201,541
201,058
Open part of year
19,109

272,424
194,149
140,611
21,593

JHead count each half-hour .

It is interesti ng to speculate on the slight drop in attendance in the Reserve
Room, especiall y when a continuing decrease in books borrowed from the Reserve Room
for outside use is r eported in Table 2. Obviously , much reading goes on in this
room without any record being possible . But the decrease of 13,491 volumes borrowed from the Reserve Room is offset by a 16,722 volume increase borrowed from
the Stacks. This shift may be the beginning of a trend away from the reading of
selected pg.rts in a r el a tively small range of titles to the reading of a much
wider choice of titles on an individua l bas is.
Turns t i le readings for the Stacks r eveal only the three short months of
August, September and June with a ttendance l ess than 10,000 persons. The heavy
months were December (18,159) March (15, 205) November (14,851) an9- May (14,683).
Some 1,033 students visited the Stacks during the 1962 post session. During
Christmas vacation, 636 students used the Stacks and during Easter vacation, 445
students were present. This r e pres ents a cons iderable .increase in attendance
compg.red with pg.st years.
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Materials Loaned !2:! Milner Library
Attendance figures portray the amount of use made by students for study or
reading within the building, while circulation statistics show the extent of use
in the dormitory or home. The increase in such borrowing over the preceding year
amounts to nearly (J¼. Most marked increases are evident for the Stacks and for
the Teaching Materials Center, while a small decrease for the Reference Room and
a substantial decrease for the Reserve Room are noted. The total volumes circulated during this year nearly equals the total for 1958-59 (216,746 volumes), the
last year when every item in the library _had to be charged out in order to be used.
TABLE 2

CIRCULATION STATISTICS
Section

July 1, 1961-June 30, 1962
Volumes ·

Stacks
Reference
Reserve
Teaching Materials Center

TOTALS

July 1, 1962-June 30, 1963
Volumes

99,040
27,883
52,707
19,217

115~762
24,195
39,216

198,847

216,600

37,427

The loan of materials during the summer session and the post session is
worthy of se:p3.rate consideration since the enrollment is approximately half the
winter enrollment, and has been on the increase in recent summers. Prior to summer session 1962, the library had been open from 9 AM to 5 FM and some of its
facilities were not available. In 1962 the library opened at 11 AM - 5 FM and
from 7-9 FM in the evenings, since most post session classes met during the morning hours. The Teaching Materials Center was open for use for the first time in
post session.
Table 3 shows that all circulation except Reserve books has increased. The
decrease in Reserve circulation is due to room reading and the practice of placing
all books for intensive courses and clinics on study tables where they can be
consulted quickly. Circulation of Teaching Materials Center items increased
235.6% over the previous summer.

TABLE 3
SUMMER SESSION CIRCULATION
(IN VOLUMES)

Section

8 Weeks

Stacks
Reference
Reserve

11,378
3,934
14,248
1,699

TMC

1962

1961
Post Session

8 Weeks

'751

14-,907
6;133
4,336
5,364

Post Session
568
230
887

338

'

·~sing·~~

A total of 1,979 volumes were borrowed from this general collection Qf qooks
intended for leisure, rather than curricular, reading. During the year, 119 new
fiction and 183 new non-fiction books were added to the collectio~.
Teaching· Mat"erials Center
· In its third year of operation, the Center continues to ser,ve increasing
•. numbers of students. While attendance has only increased by 2:,484 persons (the
cramped quarters will hardly permit future increases) the .loaning of materials
has nearly doubled and the number of classes • ( from Education, Library S•c ience,
English, Speech, Industrial .Arts, and Art Departments) which held- meetings in the
Center has increased from 73 to 88. ·
While some 5;716 new items were added to the collections. during the year,
. further growth is severely hampered until new quarters are readY: for the University Museum, and the Center is -expanded in the Museum~s present quarters .in the
Library.
Increases •in the use of all types of materials except courses of .study, are
shown in Table 4.

TABLE 4
TEACHING MATERIALS CIRCULATION

Type of Materials

1961-62

1962-63

Books
Courses of Study
Mental Tests
Pamphlets
Records
Teaching Aids

11,501
5~210

35

29~190
4,54$
l,924
1,026
536
203

TOTALS

19,217

37,427

1,725

531
215

..

During the year, · non-textbook volumes were removed from the . textbook section
·of the Center iµid shelved in the Treasure Room with the children's. books demonstration collection • . Charging of curriculum guides was made easier by furnishing
· book cards and pockets. Phonograph records accompmying musi'c textbooks, were cataloged.
Eight mimeographed bibliographies were provided students and tea.che·rs, including: Art (revised), Geography ~ Social Studies, Kindergart.e n, Mathematics,
Grades l-8Trevised), Foreign Language Bibliography, High School Science,! Bibliography £! Current Curriculum Studies 3:ll Academic Subjects, Spelling, Grades-r:B:"
k list of art catalogs was .pre.pared.
· ·
Carnegie Room ·
The humber · of students who listen to recordings in this ro◊m inc~ased from
1,814 to 2,748. During exam week of second semester the room was open for use
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during the entire day and evening. Some 215 students consulted the rare art books
housed here. Special tape recordings were heard by 57 students from one Education
course. Only eight classes held listening sessions.
Reference Services

A librarian is on duty at the Reference desk whenever the xibrary is open
for service, except for the half-hour before 8 AM and the .dinner hour. This
librarian's primary responsibility is to help the student, faculty member or
visitor to find the material he wants: to direct him to the books that will -a nswer his questions-; to assist him in a search of bibliographic tools, or to con-sul t for him the general collections of the library. The range of such questions
is wide: they involve the verification of a name, a title, an address, a date;
the location of a quotation, a poem, a short story, a play, a review, identificatio1
of a person, a place, a literary or historical allusion, a tree or flower, a bird
or its song; the discovery of statistical data on every subject imaginable (and
some previously unimaginable); the collection of material on subjects as varied
as the Hussite•s heresy, the career of Bridie Murphy, and an event reported in
the morning news.
A conservative record of the total volume of such questions is given in
Table 5. The record is minimal, since busy reference librarians rightfully spend
time answering questions rather than tabulating them.

TABLE 5
REFERENCE QUESTIONS

1961-62

1962-63

Type .

Numbe_r

Number

Informational & Ready Reference
Reference
Sea·rch Instruction in Use of Library Tools
TOTALS

3~551
4,053
633

4,491
2,331
-663 ·
1,146
8,631

_j_zg

9,109
.

.

Individual instruction in the use of library tools is an important iart of
reference work with students. Most freshmen are given three televised lectures
with practical assignments on the use of the card catalog, the -principal periodical indexe·s and some of the most used reference . books. The "proficient" students,
who are exempted from the introductory college Engl·ish course, do not receive
such instruction, nor do the transfe r students from other colleges. Nearly all
students need help in learning to use the reading machines for microfilm, microcards and microprint. They must be taught to use special indexes-and bibliographies,· statistical compendia and other tools of research.
Since March, when ·t he library was able to use the new Xerox, 914 c_o pier in
the Admissions Office, some 4,650 pages from books and bound periodicals have been
supplied. The microfilm printer has provided 425 copies, up from 100 copies last
year. The new microcard copier has produced 81 copies since its ~rrival in February. The slight nominal cost for copying intricate tables, charts, statistics
or long quotation makes such materials quickly available to the student and saves
long hours of laborious hand-copying.·
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Interlibrary~~
One hundre·d libraries from '37 states, the Distric::t of C.olumbi9-· ~~- Switzerland made 176 requests for ma.teria].s from Miine·r Library and 158 of these requests
were supplied.
Five hundred eighty-seven (297 graduate; · 290 faculty-)·requests for materials
not in our library were made to 115 .libraries in 36 states, Canada and the District of Columbia. Three hundred sixty-two of these requests were supplied. For
the most part the interlibrary loan requests were for specialized materials
needed for research and thesis writing. The demand- for the xeroxing of periodical articles increased during the year. Requests for materials to be · borrow·ed
from other libraries more than doubled this past year, reflecting the increased
needs of the graduate programs.
The School Libraries
While the primary responsibility of the University's school libraries. is
provision of service to elementary and high school students, the use by college
students and faculty continues to be heavy and demonstrate,s the direct relationship with the teacher-education curriculum of the University.
Metcalf Elementary School Library

.

•,,

.

The . librarians gave orientation talks to all Metcal~ student teache~s, to
college students taking children's literature courses and to reading clinicians.
They also spoke to foreign student groups, children's I'.ead,i ng clubs, and· library
science classes, and explained the place of· the library ··program in the resP0,~tive
grades at several room meetings for parents.
·· ·
Talks on book care and actual experiences in introducing book arrangements
are given to the primary grades and developmental lessons covering library tools
to grades 4 through 8. Book talks are g~ven to all grades. Student teachers and
junior participants are encouraged to join in this activity with librarians guiding their book selection and evaluating their .presen~tions.
In addition to presenting books which correlate with curricular units, .an
attempt is made to expose the children to various types of literature. Verse,
·nature myths, fables and folk and fairy . tales are stre_s sed in · the primary g~ades,
and t~ll tales, personified animal tales, classic myths, short stories and outstanding Qooks on the America:n scene . in the intermediate grades. There is close
coll>peration with upper grade teachers in introduci~g sev:erai . "famous" books each
year.
This year the intermediate grade children helped with evaluation of books
for the Illinois Beading Service.
New innovations this year included student teaching by five persons to fulfill requirements for library minors or elementary library resource persons; a
greatly amplified and improved pamphlet file, and a filmstrip viewer which is
provin~ most helpful to faculty members. •..
·The circulation figures in Table 6 show a slight decline in book borrowing
and P,honograph records. The .decline is primarily in college student borrow:j._.ng
which has been transferred to the children's demonstration collection in the
Teaching Materials Center.
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TABLE 6
CIRCULATION STATISTICS OF METCALF LIBRARY

1962-63

1961-62
Type of Materials
Books
Children
. _23,793
College Students 21,406
Faculty
7,813
Pictures and Pamphlets
Reference Books
Phonograph Records

Items

Items

53,643

52,'666
Children
24,118
College Students 19,729
Faculty
8,077

i,076
631
663

1,255
742
514

During summer session 1962, 8,467 books were loaned as comP3-red with 6,196
books in summer session i961.
University High School Library
Much thought and time was spent during this year in helping plan the instructional materials center for the new University High Scho_o l and in upgrading and
organizing materials for the new center. Pamphlet and clipping files were weeded
of old materials and re-organized with a new filing system. A map file was added.
Colored catalog cards for: non-book materials were made and filed to expedite
location. The library mate.rials and rooms were · cleaned, and an inventory was
made.
General library use 1:IlStruction was given to all freshmen English classes,
and specialized instruction presented to a few classes each semester.
An experiment with mounting book jackets firmly on the front cover of older
books was undertaken with 24 hooks. These illustrated book jackets seem- to revive interest and use of books which have been in the collections for several
years.

Increasing book losses and borrowing of books from the open shelves without
charging them out has been on the increase during the past few years. A complete
inventory shows that 564 volumes were missing at the time it was taken, ·while
records for 838 titles .missing in former years had to be withdrawn. Key materials
in science, speech and some areas of history were missing when needed by classes.
Rigid controls must be instituted in the new high school library to insure a
fair sharing of resources.
The effect of this uncharged borrowing of books is reflected in the decrease
of recorded use in Table 7.

TABU:: 7
.
CIRCULATION .STATISTICS OF. UNIVERSITY HIGH LIBRARY

Type of Mate rials
Circulating Books
Reserve Books
Periodicals

1962-63

1961-62
Total Volumes

Total Volumes

22,624
11,562

18,401
.8, 773

5,lo6

4,147
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Summer session 1962 circulation was slightly higher than last year. Some
2,570 ci'rculating books, 644 reserve books and 512 peviodicals were borrowed.
~Growth~ Processing .2f Collections
On June 30, 1962 the inventory account showed a total of 222,317 volumes for
the University Libraries, distributed as follows:- Milner,·.200,049; Metcalf, 11,080
and University High, 11,188 volume·s . Qa ~ .22, lg63, the_inventor;y; account
showed~~ .2f 278,217 volumes, distributed !2 f' llows: Milner, 255,518;
Metcalf, 11,236 and University High, 11,463.. The u-. S. Office of Education, as
the government agency which collects national statistics for college and university libraries combines physical volumes. with titles in -microtext--form for a complete figure of holdings in terms of volumes, and since the 37,815 titles in the
Early American Imprints microprint editien were processed for use this year, the
total volume count is considerably higher than in previous years. Considerable
criticism of this methoq of counting has been expressed during the past year, and
·it is hoped. that a National Study of Library Statistics, underwritten by the Ford
Foundation's Council on Library Resources, may result in a concensus on this matter. The actual number of hard-cover books in Milner Library is 212,164 ,volumes.
The non-book materials are recorded in Table 8. Some 1,737 volumes located in
departmental offices is included in Milner' s count. · ·
A total of 13,133 volumes were processed f.or Milner Library, and 1,294
volumes wit~drawn. This total included· 321 volumes for the Teaching Materials
Center and 1,905 volumes of government documents • . In addition, 28 rolls _of microfilm, 113 cases of microprint, 700 sets of microcards and 71 -phonorecords were
made r eady for ~se.
TABLE . 8
INVENTORY OF -NON-BOOK RESOURCES IN -MILNER LIBRARY
Type of Material
Microfilm
Microprint
Microcards
Maps
Phonorecords

:Unit of Count
rolls
cases
sets
each
each

· Total Units
4,165
153
1,374
703·
3,018

During the year 5,191 unclass ified government documents were received and
filed, and l,813 were withdrawn, .787 of these being bound and processed as permanent volumes, As a r esult of being a de pository for documen ts of the f ederal
government, the liprary presently r eceives publications in 1,075 series , on the
average at the rate of 625 items monthly. In addition,' 35 advance reports, preprints, preliminary studies and publicatiqns {l,Vailable only from the issuing
agency (not on a depository basis) a re r egularly r equest ed and r eceived. Other
documents include 37 se ri'e-s from agricultural experiment stations in states other
than Illinois . For Illinois attempts are ma de to acquire all -official publications. At present, open-entries a r e maintained for 130 series.•
Milner Library r eceives 996· perio.d ical subscriptions, ari increase, of 91
subscriptions over last year. The binding into volumes of issues of many older
volumes .was begun sever al years ago with the aid of the University Budget Committee and ·has improved the a ccessibility of journals once the book-stacks wer e open
to all students . ·This project continues each year as financ es permit and nears
its conclusion. ·
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Emphasis is being placed on the acquisition of .ba~kfiles in microfilm, microcard or microprint form. Significant space and cos-t saving::; results in such a
program, and many backfiles are now available only in this form. The holdings in
the following titles .have been increased to the coverage shown as a result of microfilm acquisitions:
·
Anatomical Record - v. 21, 1921-date
Botonical Gazette - v. 11, 1886-date
Journal of Geology - v. 49; 194l~qate
Journal of Modern History - v. 1~ 1929-date
Journal of Negro History - v. 30, 1945-.d ate
Journal of Political Economy - v. 1, 1893-date
Journal of Religion - v. 1-29, 1921-49
National Geographic - v. 1, .1888-date
Speculum - v. 17, 1942-date .
Some 367 volumes .were added to .the Extension Collections serving off-campus
courses and late afternoon and evening classes, bringing the total to 3,322 volumes. These books served 56 courses.
A total of 291 new reference books were added to the collections this past
year. Many are new editions of standard reference tools, but special mention is
made of new titles. Contemporary Authors is a source of infortt)a.tion about writers
in all fields whose works are being published currently. The Christian Science
Monitor~ will aid in the use .of that excellent newspaper, a file of which is
on microfilm. The beautiful McGraw-Hill Encyclopedia .2.f World!!'.! is now completed
through letter "G". The Encycloped:i.c D:i.ctionary of Physics, published in the same
manner, is now complete. The Annuaire Europeen which provides documentary material from 8 European international organizations has been obtained from 1955-date.
Wright's English Dialect Dictionary (6 volumes) contains the complete vocabulary
of all English dialect words known to have been in use during the last 200 years.
Smith-Hurd's Illinois Annotated Statutes has been added. New editions of the major
general encyclopedias, Americana and Britannica were received.
On any cut-off date such as June 30, 1963 there will always be a number of
volumes which are partially processed. The increased giving of books to the libra~
is gratifying but places an additional burden of processing for use which varies
from the established orderly organization of the work, since gifts are received
at unexpected times. Some 2100 books were accepted as gifts this past year and
are added to the 1488 volumes which could not be processed during the past year.
The backlog is shown in Table 9.
·
TABLE 9
ESTIMATED BACKU)G OF UNPROCESSED VOLUMES
Origin

Milner

Metcalf

U High

Totals

Last Year's Totals

4~841

~

4~994
1,670

8,429

6,664

Purchased
Gifts

4,275

~

237

329

TOTAL

7,863

237

329

Partial processing had been done ' on 3,302
on all the volumes for the pchool libraries by
cal staff which will be remedied .in the summer
professional cataloging staff is needed before
duced.

of Milner's purchased volumes, and
June 30, 1963 • . Shortages in cleriof 1963 will ' help, but additional
the backlog can be effectively re-
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Production
.

.

The inte llectual content of each book, oft.e n diffuse in . s ubject content,
must. be brought to the attention. of library users in order that t he informa tion
may be wideiy ava ilable. Such information is placed on ca rds a nd place d. in the
public card catalog .
For Milne r's acquisitions, some 38,765 cards wer e typed· in comparison with
last year's production of 33,056 cards. The shelf list r ecord of these books require d 11,332 cards. .Some 8,110 cards we r e complet ely hand-typed, s ince no
printed Library of Congress ca rds wer e available , and 2,-652 shelf. list cat-ds wer e
als o made . Cross r ef er ence cards which direct the user from one subject heading
to related subject headings totalled 1,313 _ca rds while 304 cross r ef e r ence ca rds
we r e r evised.
The school libra ries r equired the typing of .2,607 ·cards and . 815 shelf list
cards for Metcalf, a nd 2,619 cards and 731 shel~ list cards for Unive rsity High.
The University faculty r esponded wholehearte dly to an appeal for help in
transla ting bibliographic information and furnishing a summary of content for 202
volumes in the Will Johnson collection of f .or eign l anguage children's books.
Such r.a ther esoteric l anguages a s Korean, Ja pmese , Chines e-, Arabic, Danish,
Polish, Dutch, Finnish a~d Czech, to mention a few, wer e transla t e d effectively.
The project could not have be en comple.t ed without t he coopera tion and surprising
language facility of the faculty, and a sincer e vote of thanks is r e corded for
those who particips.ted.
Acquisition Projects
Since budge t r equests for libra ry ma terials must be est i ma t ed and submitte d
long before new curricula, gra dua t e programs or .new courses a r e. approved, and
offer~d , ther e is often a financial lag between the amount of money ava ilable
and the tremendous demand for new materials. Priorities are est ablis hed for r e aerv~ books , additions to ongoing s e·ries (such as Thomas J efferson's Papers) and
serials, such as yearbooks, annual summaries, etc. which must be mainta ined for
complete s ets, bibli9graphi c ~e rvices, new courses and extension courses, the
varying t eaching methods of new instructors (usually an unknown f a ct or until
arriva l on ca mpus) newe r . editions or r evisions , and r egular additions to all fields of knowledge . Denial of r equests on the basis of ina dequa t e funds would
be harmful to the future expansion of colle ctions in support of t he University's
total progra m. A policy of de f erring such requests until financing is available har
been purs ued for the past two years.. This situa tion should be allevia t ed since
next year's book budget will be more than doubled, unless gr eat er demands a r e
made for acquiring materials than is now foreseen.
Delays in acquiring and processing materia ls for use cannot be blamed entirely on finances. Among r equests for purchasing ar e many items which a re outof-print· and must be s ear~hed for in old book deal er's cat a logs--a time-consuming
and often luckless proce dure . Many of these items ma y already ha ve been sold
after the search has ended and the orde r pla ced. Current fore ign publications
must tra vel farther to r e_a ch the libra ry before being r eceived. :Pu:t>lications in
foreign l anguages whe~ r eceived t ake longer to process than English publica tions.
Gifts
A list of individual and corpora t e donors for the year appears in the
Appendix. Significant collections wer e received from the following:
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Miss Lois Lenski, one of America's top juvenile author-illustrators,gave 7
original manuscripts and 68 first editions of her works. Handwritten manuscripts
and typescripts include Corn-~ Boy (1954); Houseboat §.tl (1957) and We Live
!?x the River (1956). Several foreign editions were given as well as miscellaneous publi-cations. Added to former contribu"tions, these gifts create· a significant
Lenski collection.
Mrs. Virginia Eifert; Illinois author ·of children's books, continued her
practice of depositing manuscripts with Milner. Those received include an autographed copy, final rough draft and p:1ge ·proofs of !:!fil:!, Birds and Adventure (1962);
and the rough draft of George Shannon; Young Explorer~ Lewis a n d ~ (1963).
Mrs. Im,,gene Henderson Smith, ISNU alumna of Elgin, deposited the typescript
and galley p~oof of her juvenile novel, !dgg .Q!! Her~ (1963).
The Normal History Club deposited club m"iriutes from the organization of the
club in 1894 to Jan'.lary J.952, the Constitution and By-Laws, and printed annua l
programs from 1894 to 1963.
Miss Hel en E~ Goodell of Loda presented a copy of the limited edition of
Mar.y Baker Eddy's §.~:ienc:: ~d !!.~ with Key i£ the Scriptures.. This edition
features type designed by William Dana Orcutt. It was ·p rinted by the Plimpton
Press on English handmade P9-per , bound in deep ·blue morocco and encase.d in a
cloth-covered, fleece-lined wooden box. Only 1,026 copies were printed.
The library of the }ate Judge Louis Fitzhenry, consisting of about 400 books
in law, gove r~..ment, histr::ry and religi.:m , anll correspondence, legal decisions,
newsp:1per cl:L:ppings , phot:;graphs, speeches and pe rsonal p:1pers, was presented by
Mrs. Mildred Fitzhenry Jones and Mrs. John Rohling.
Arthur C. Bill presented m~terials from his and his fa ther, Frank W. Bill's
libraries. Both served as agricultural editors of the Dail~ Pantagraph. Over
600 federal and state agricultural P9-mphl ets , dating from 1 90s to 1930s, USDA
yearbooks and other titles were included.
Selections from the libra r y of the late Dr. James c. , McNutt were given by
Dr. Justin McNutt , Mrs. Dwight Northrop and Mrs. Henry Myers. Over 350 volumes
on histor~ crafts and medicine and over 200 issues of the AMA Journal (1930-1950)
comprised the gift.
·
Over 400 books on educational history, methods, tests and psychology from
the libra ry of the l a te Professor O. Edgar Reynolds were presented by his widow.
Most titles date from the early 1920s to the mid-1930s.
Mrs. Frank B. Whitman gave s eve ral newsp::i.per issues of major national and
international events from the early 1930s to 1950.
The McLean County Bar Association g~ve several runs of important legal
series.
Gifts from the collections of Mrs. Clyde Noble of circus fa me , included early
20th ce:::1tury novels, unframed prints of George Washington, framed pictures of the
Famous Flying Fishers, 6 scrapbooks of circus items and newsp:1per clippin~s.
Dr. Robert Hertel contributed 21 children's books in the Czech, _French,
Russian and Polish l anguages .
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Special Collecti<m_~
In addition to the customary work associated with the many large _gift collections mentioned above,. Mr • . :Nye hGiS . prepare·d a 32-page list of over 700 items in
the duplicates collection, a list of· the holdings of the Community Problems .
Collection, a list -o f the Civil· War Manuscripts for the Civil ,War Centennial.
Commiss.i on, a selective index relating _.to acadeqiic ..departments and administrative
divisions in the Alumni· Quarterly. Normal School· Quarterly~ f§IB! Bulletin and
Teacher Education, and a list of the c·o mmittee, ¢iepartment, council, etc. minutes
in the University Ar.chives. Some 435 letters were written to reque~t gifts from
various sources. Five special displays' of books and other materials were prep::tred fo·r the faculty book-coffee hours and for The Friends of Milner Library
dinner.
Mr. Nye represented the library at three meetings of the Library Extension
Services Committee, -College and Research-Libraries Section, Illinois -Library
Associ,ation at. Decatur and Urbana:. The Committee is attempting to _find approaches
for coop~rative efforts. to improve resources for off-campus courses • .
A Springfield meeting of the Illinois Local Recor.d s Commission was attended,
followed by a visit to Milner Library of Ralph Havener, Local Recorde Archivist,
t .o explore possibilities that Milner L.ibrary might Qecome a ·r egional depository
for ·Aocal records of historical value now being discarded by county courthouses.
The Director of Libraries and Mr~ Nye served as con~ultants to the McLean
County Historical Society in planning better arrangement and organization of the
collections for research purposes. At the annual meeting of the Society, Mr.
~ye was eleqted Librarian. A plan to prepare a union list pf resources for the
study of McLean County history i:s under consideration.
Some 1700 titles .in the duplicates ' collection were checked against Milner's
holdings.
Library Events£! the Year
Library~ Planning
During the year a sub-committee of the University Building Committee, composed of Dr. Donald M. Prince, chairman, Dr. Alice Ebel, Mr. Preston Ensign, Mr.
Bryant J~ckson, Miss Ua ·Karr and. Dr. Hertel. heid many .meetings with the architect, Mr. James Terry of Lankt.on-Ziegele-Terry, Peoria, to plan and criticize
emerging plans for the Library Annex. Visi~s to the libraries of Indiana State
College, Terre Haute and Western Illinois Unive·rsity, Macomb, were made for the
purpose of seeing an annex at Terre Haute and the new library building at Macomb.
When final plans were agreed upon by the committee, library faculty worked diligently to prepa~e equipment and furniture layouts before presentation to the
Teachers College Board. Miss Speer and Dr. Hertel were present at the February
Board mee.ting and at the May meeting at ISNU when plans were _presented for
approval. Construction should begin in September and be completed by late
August, 1964.
The annex will be a reverse L-shaped addition which will ' join the south side
of the present building. It will be three stories high with possibility of
conversion to four stack l~yels qn the east side, since committee study indicates
the need of .a further annex to provide seats for an enlarged enrollment, further
graduate study .facilities and enlarged book storage sp::tce as well 8:S permanent
quarters for the audio-visual services. It will provide an entrance from School
Street.
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In the basement floor, a map library, a multi-purpose study and teaching
area, three library science classrooms and library faculty offices will be furnished. On the first floor, besides a lobby from School Street, there will be a
new receiving room for library materials·, a new listening room with separate·
facilities for individual and group listening, a new browsing room for recreational reading, and a large reading room .from which -stairs will lead to a balcony
· where a new typing room will be located, and entrance to the third level of bookstacks will be found. · A separate _charging desk _wilJ,. be located in the reading
room. Old seminar rooms will be foreshortened into a study room for blind students and a study lounge where smoking will be permitted. On the second floor
above grade level, a new periodicals reading room will display current magazine
issues and microfilm readers and copie~•. An expanded area will provide work space
for cataloging and processing staff, as well as bibliographical tools used by
students and faculty.
Rooms vacated in the main library building will be re-designed for other
functions. The library science· classroom will become a documents reading room
with entrance from the stacks.- On the me zzanine floor now occupied by order and
school processing staff, additional graduate study carrells will be located with
entrance from the stacks. · The presertt processing area will be used by order and
acquisitions personnel. The present Carnegie Room will be come a microprint reading room with entrance from the Reference Room. The art books will continue to be
stored here . The present Browsing Room will become ·a staff lounge to accommodate
the greatly-enlarged library staff. Future developments in the main building include a new Teaching Materials Center when the Museum is relocated in adequate
quarters, and a rare-book-special collections study room in present TMC quarters.
The new r e -arrangement made possible by t he library annex will necessitate
a nearly-complete relocation of the book collections. The basement or first
stack level will be devoted to government and state documents. The entire range
of the classification system of books will be located on the se cond and third stack
l evels. All bound periodicals will be stored on the fourth or top stack level
adjacent to the new periodical reading room with entrance at the present Loan
Desk.
De partmental Book-Coffee Hours
The continuation of last year's popular book-coffee hours allowed the library
to display all 'types of library r esources for the English, speech, art , music,
foreign language , geography, men's and women's physical education, physical,
biological science and mathematics de partments. Such occasions will be suspended
during construction of the annex. ·
Library Board
Three mee tings were held in October, December and March. In Februa ry Dr.
Florence Davis became the new chairman and new members r e placing Dr. Kohn and Mr.
Payne were: Mr. Rodriguez, foreign language and Dr. Spector, music.
At the request of the Student Senate, a rrangements were made to have the
Carnegie Room open for use during the entire day the week before and during final
examination week in June .
The Boa rd granted permission to Alpha Beta Alpha, under gradua te libra ry
science fraternity to use the front entrance lobby for a three-day new paperbook
book sal e . A policy to consider each future r equest separately was de cided by
the Board.
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Board members assisted at the five, deinrtmental book-coffee hours and at the
annual Friends of Milner Library dinner,
·
Friends £f. Milner Annual Dinner
On May 1st, some 111 Friends of Milner Library joined faculty members in
attending the annual dinner and lecture. Mrs. Royal Bartrum and Miss Hazelle Anderson were re-elected Chairman and Secretary, respectiv•e ly, for the following
year. Mrs. Bartrum presented a plan for an Executive Committee for the organization which was passed unanimously by members present. This Committee will assist
the Chairman and Director of Libraries in planning and carrying out specific
projects which will help Milner Library progress as a cultural center for the
University and the area.
Two long-delayed Fri.e nds of Milner Library Bulletins were distributed to the
membership. A new format and a new cover design were introduced. The first
bulletin contained the speech of Richard Harwell on Confederate publishing during
the Civil War and the second contained Mr. Charles Feinberg's speech on Walt Whitman. Library· notes on rare or unique items in the collections were a feature of
each issue.
A later Executive Committee meeting decided to plan contributions for the
purchase of a facsimile edition of the Gutenberg Bible as a display item for the
Library.
Mr. Robert West Howard, author of Western Americana and winner of several
literary awards, spoke on "Archives - Perpetual Frontier" and explained the use of
land-, people-, and book-archives in trying to write history as near to the actual
truth as possible. His speech was received enthusiastically, and . will be printed
in the September issue of the Friends' Bulletin. Mr. Howard presented several
autographed copies of his books to the Library.
Exhibits
Much student and community interest was aroused during the year by the following exhibits placed in the lobby exhibit cases by Dr. Bunney, Director of Museums:
July
August-September
October-November
December
January
February-March
April

May
June-July

Toys Around the World
Versatile Wood
The Old District School
Deck the Halls
Let's Go Shopping Abroa.d
History of Advertising
Everybody Collects Glass
Let There Be Light
Private Presses

Overseas Visitors
The Director spent .the morning of June 18, 1963 talking about ·the organization and services of the library to a group of 14 Latin-American visitors. · A
multi-unit translation device was used by ·an interpretor to almost immediately
change English words into S~nish. A tour of the Library was also given.
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Library Science Instruction
Service Courses in Library Instruction
Again this year the Library Science Department offered service units in the
English and in the Education Departments. During the fall and spring semesters,
closed-circuit television was used to teach English 101 Library units whenever
several sections met at the same hour. During the spring term closed-circuit
television was extended to the periods when several sections of Education 216
were scheduled at the same hour. The units taught by the Library Scienc.e Department during the summer of 1962 and the school year 1962-63 are listed in Table 10.
TABLE 10
LIBRARY INSTRUCTION UNITS
Course Number
English 101
Education 216
·Education 475

Number of Sections Taught and Length of Teaching Period
Summer 1962
Fall semester
Spring semeste r

3 (9 hours)
4 (12 hours)
5 (4o hours)

77 (33 hours)
9 (18 hours)
5 (45 hours)

12 (24 hours)
12 (12 hours)
3 (27 hours)

Library Science Courses
During the summer of 1962, the Library Science Department offered its full
program of eleven library science courses. Nine of them (all except the two
offered as short three~week courses) were offered during the eight week session;
LS 213 Evaluation of Books for Youth and LS 214 Reading ·Guidance for Adolescents
were offered as three-week short courses. LS 293 Workshop on ·school Library
Problems was offered as a one-week course; it dealt with school library quarters
and circulation procedures and served to substitute for one-third of the credit
toward LS 253 School Library Functions .
Fkrollment in library science ·courses offer ed on campus during the 1962-63
shcool year numbered 295 enrollees (247 different students.) Twenty-five students
were enrolled in library science courses both semesters . During the fall t erm 25
students were enrolled in two or more library science courses and in the spring
19 students we r e enroll ed in more than one libra ry science course. El even students were enrolled in student teaching in the school library--seven at the secondary level and four at the elementary l evel.
Extension Courses were taught during the school year at Watseka (fall term)
and at Clinton and Morris (spring term).
Curriculum Planning
On Novemb er 2, 1962, the Library Science Depa.rtment served as host to the
library science teachers from the six state universities. The discussion centered
around the program of instruction offered at the six schools and the techhiques
of t eaching. Plans were made to make this an annual meeting and to enlarge its
membe rship to a ll schools in Illinois offering library science instruction.
On June 12-13, 1963, the Library Science Dep;irtment instructors participated
in the Institute of Higher Education in Illinois offering Library Science Courses
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held at the Illini Union. South on the University of Illinois campus.. - The subject
of the Institute was "A Program for School Librarianship: Undergrl:?-duate Preparation."
Libr~ry Institute
.
The Library Science Department held its third .School Library Institute on
May 11, 1963. The theme for School Library Institute III was "School Library
Quarters and Equipment." Miss Bernice Wiese, Director of Library Services,. Baltimore, Maryland, was the main · speaker and presented slides to .illustrate her r e marks. Leaders of discussion groups included James Bambrick, Director of
Libraries, Pe oria; Ray Erbes, Librarian, ·Reavis-High School, Oak Lawn; and Winifred Ladley, Associate Professor of Library Science, Graduate Library School,
University of Illinois, Urbana. Hazell e Anderson, · Dorothy S .: Fagerburg, and Jean
Nelsol)-, members of the ISNU Library Science Department· s erved as r ecorders for the
Institute. Luncheon was served to 80 persons and the Institute was attended by
approximately .100 persons.
~

Selection Clinic

The Library Science . Department, in collaboration with the Illinois Reading
Service, conducted a three day Book Selection Clinic June 25-27, 1963,at Westhoff
Theatre, Centennial Building, and the outstanding elementary, junior high, and
senior high school books of the p-3.st year were exhibited in the room adjacent.
Two hundred twenty-eight persons were in attendance. This yea r the Clinic alternated lectures on elementary and secondary books and r eadins s o that attendants
could examine books on their level during the evenings until 9 P.M. Lecturers
for the Clinic include d Miss Dorothy Hinman and Miss Gertrude Morris of the
Illinois Reading Service , Dr. Robert Hertel, Professor of Library Science, Miss
Hazelle Anderson, and Miss Jean Nelson, Assista nt Professors of Library Science,
Illinois State Normal Unive rsity. A luncheon for forty-two persons was s erved
on the second day of the Clinic at 1 P.M. in the University Union.
A very special e vent at this Book Selection Clinic was the first ELEANOR WEIR
WELCH LECTURE entitled "Three Classics (Crusoe, Gulliver, Alice)" presented on
Tuesday afternoon by Dr. Robert R. Hertel.
Personnel
Staff Changes
New faculty members included Miss J ean Nelson, library science, Miss Doris
Brailiard, reader's advisor, Mr. Glenn Gritzmacher, periodicals, Miss Mary Richmond, assistant librari an , Metcalf and Mr. Ronald Reed, assistant librarian,
University High.
Resignations from the faculty included Miss Laurel Grotzinger to pursue
doctoral study in library science and Miss Barbara Simon to work in the Brooklyn
Public Libra ry.
New clerical appointments included Mrs. Sandra Turner in place of Mrs.
Florence O'Connell, resigned; Mrs. Connie Brooks Turner; and Mrs. Ruth Hanson,
in place of Mrs. Joanne Paul, r esigned. Mrs. Sandra Turner later r esigned to
accomp:3.ny her husband to Virginia.
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Professi ona l Contributions ·

The library f a culty continues to give time and e ffort to University committ ees, professional organizations, r esearch and publication . Their contributions
are recorded in the Appendix.

My first four years as Director of Libra ries has been a cha llenging and
stimulating experience in a Unive r s ity which lives up to its past r e puta tion for
excellence in t eacher education and expands and changes to meet the ever-growing
needs of the future. The sustained cooperation of the adminis tra tion, faculty,
library staff and student body has made it possible for the Univer s ity libra ries
to change , grow and keep abreast of the intellec tual demands made upon . them. I am
grateful for this cooperation. I hope it will continue in this next difficult
year of construction when staff and users will be squeezed in s pace and distracted
·by the necessa ry but t emporary ·noises of adding space to Milner Libra ry.
Respectfully-submitted,

I< -;.JeJIL .

~ &1.l
Robert R. Hertel

Profes sor of Library Science
Director of Libra ries
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APPENDIX
·Gift Donors, 1962-1963
· . AFL-CIO
Miss Elizabeth Abraham
The Actor's Fund of America
Greater Alton, Ill. Chamber of Commerce
American Jewish C-ongress
American Optometric Assoc.
America's Future, Inc.
Anna, Ill. Chamber of Commerce
Greater Aurora, Ill. Chamber of Commerce
Mr. J. Dean Bacon
Mrs. Helen Bair
Mr. Robert F. Beauchamp
Belleville, Ill. Chamber of Commerce
Bensenville, Ill. Chamber of Commerce
Arthur C. Bill
Bloomington, Ill. Assoc. of. Commerce
The Boeing Co.
Mr. Christian E. Burckel
Cairo; Ill. Chamber of Commerce
Carmi, Ill. Chamber of Commerce
Mr. J. N. Casavis
Catholic .Interracial Council.
Champaign Com. Unit Schools..No. 4
Christian Science Org. of I.S.N.U.
James C. Coe
William and Noma Copley Foundation
Mr. G. B. Corrado
Danville, Ill. Chamber of Commerce
Decatur, Ill. Chamber of Commerce
Ambassade De France
DeKalb, Ill. Chamber of Com~erce
Democratic Nat'l Committee
Verlag Fur Demoskopie
Dixon, Ill. Chamber of Commerce
Douglas Aircraft Company, Inc.
Edwardsville, Ill. Chamber of Commerce
Mrs. Virginia Eifert
Embassy of India
Eno Foundation
Farrar, Straus & Cudahy, Inc.
Charles E. Feinberg
Fibre Box Association
First National Bank of Chicago
Robert J. Francisco
Mrs. Ruth S. Freeman
General Education Board
Miss Helen E. Goodell
Mr. Warren F. Goodell
Floyd Goodier
Margaret M. Hanna
Health Insurance Institute
Dr. Robert R. Hertel

Highland Park, Ill. City Council
Hillsboro, Ill. Chamber of Commerce
Illinois State Historical Society .
Illinois State Penitentiary (Joliet)
Institute of Life Insurance
Iowa - Ill. Industrial Development Group
Ja cksonville,. Ill. Chamber of Commerce
Jewish Information Bureau
Johnson Meyer Co.
Mrs. Mildred Fitzlienry Jones
Lake View Citizen's Council
Lemont, Ill. Chamber ·of Commerce
Miss Lois Lenski
Mr. -Ivan Light
Lincoln, Ill. Cbamber of Commerce
Lincoln Memorial University Press
Herbert M. Livingston
McLean County Bar Association
Dr •. Justin C. McNutt
The Vito Marcantonio Memorial
Marion, Ill. Chamber of Commerce
Melrose· Park, Ill. Chamber of Commerce
Moody.' s Investors Service, Inc.
Morris, Ill. Chamber of Commerce
Morrison, 111. Chamber of Commerce
Mt. Carmel, Ill. Chamber of Commerce
Nat'l Broadcasting Company; Inc.
Nat'l. Com. Against, Discrim. in Housing
Nat'l. Coun., Churches of Christ in U.S .A.
Nat'l. Coun. on Crime & Delinquency
Nat'l. Coun. on the Aging
Miss Helen Howell N~al
New Zealand Geographical Soc.
Mrs. Clyde Noble
Normal History Club
_Normal, Ill. Chamber of Comm~rce
Mrs. Dwight C. Northrop
Oak Lawn, Ill. Chamber of Commerce
Oak Lawn, Ill. League of Women Voters
Fuishiki Okamoto
Dr. E. J. Ortman
Ottawa, Ill. Chamber of Commerce
Palatine, Ill. Chamber of Commerce
Park Ridge, Ill. Chamber of Commerce
George E. Parks
Peoria, Ill. Assoc. of Commerce
Petersburg, Ill. Chamber of Commerce
Poets of America Publishing Co.
The Polish Western Assoc. of America
Prentice-Hall, Inc.
Princeton, Ill. Chamber of Commerce
Dr~ Renning
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Republican National Committee
Mrs. O. Edgar Reynolds
Arnold Riegger
Mrs. John Robling
Madge M. Sachs
St. Charles, Ill. Chamber of Commerce
Saint Mary's College
San Francisco Public Library·
Miss Grace Rebecca Shea
Mrs. Imogene Henderson Smith
Sperry & Hutchinson Co.
Standard Oil Company
~

Standard Publishing
Adolphus Staton
Mr. Clarence A. Stern
Miss Constance Syford
Taylorville, Ill. Assoc. of Comm. &. Ind.
Television Information Office of the
Nat'l. Assoc. of Broadcasters
University of Wichita
Virginia Commission on Constitutional Govt ,
Watseka, Ill. Chamber of Commerce
Mrs. Frank Whitman
Wood River Twp., Ill. Chamber of Commerce

Contributions

Key _!2 Abbreviations:
ALA

ACRL
AASL

IEA
IASL
ILA
NEA

American Library Association
Association of College & Research Libraries
American Association of School Librarians
Illinois Education Association
Illinois Association of School Librarians
Illinois Library Association
National Education Association

All staff are members of the McLean County Library Association, and are
professional members of the local chapter of Alpha Beta Alpha .
~~Addison
ALA, ILA
Staff Lounge Committee
Divided Catalog Committee
Attended: ILA (Springfield)
Miss Hazelle Anderson
ALA, AASL, ILA, IASL, NEA, Assoc. for Higher Education, Assoc. for Supervision and Curriculum Development, Illinois ASCD, AAUP, Delta Kap:i:a Gamma.
Wrote "Operation Bootstrap", Illinois Education, 51 (May, 1963
~ i n a t ing Committee on El ementary Education
Executive Secretary, Friends of Milner Library
Co-sponsor, Alpha Bet a Alpha
Attended: Ill. Curriculum Council (Springfield), ILA (Springfield~ National
Elem. School Principals (Oklahoma City), School Library Standards Committee
(Chicago), Library Science Workshop (Urbana) , ALA Midwinter (Chicago).
Appeared in TV panel discussion Education for~ Free ~
(Urbana) , Oc't. 14;
· Speeches: Saunemin P'l'A, Sept. 13; PEO. Chapter IV on "Library Facilities
in Bloomington-Normal; Grundy County Institute (Morris), March 4; Woodford
County Principal's Meeting (Roanoke) March 6; Provide exhibit and bibliographies at National Elem. Principals ' Meeting (Oklahoma City) Apri1 ·3.
Consultant services to Saunemin , Saratoga , and Coal City elementary schools.
AASL Materials Committee , Constitution Committee Chairman, IASL Implementation of School Library Standards
Board Member and Secretary, Illinois Curriculum Council
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Miss~ Bewsey

.ALA, ILA, NEA
Sponsor, ISNU Newman Club
Chairman, Staff Lounge Committee
Book-Coffee Hour Committee
Attended Midwest Academic Librarians Conf~;ence (St. LouisJ .
Miss Doris Brainard
ALA, ILA_, AAUW, Delta Kappa Gamma
Disaster Readiness Board
Dormitory Library Committee
Divided Catalog Committee
Book-Coffee Hour CommHtee
Miss Lucile Crosby
ALA, ILA, AAUW, AAUP
University Social Affairs -Committee
Christmas Reception for Student Assistants Committee
Attended ILA (Springfield)
Visited library, S.I,U.
Mrs. Dorothy Fagerburg
ALA, ILA, IASL, IEA, AASL, AAUP
Dept. APr Committee
Divided Catalog Committee
University Forensic Board
Attended IASL (Springfield~ Midwest Academic Librarians Conference (St.
Louis), Library Science Workshop (Urbana).
On program: McLean County Library Assn.
Consultant on re-organization and ·equipment for Church Library, Second
Presbyterian Church
Miss Beryl _Galaway
ALA, NEA, Pi Lambda Theta
Dept. APr Committee
M r . ~ Gritzmacher
ALA, ILA, Alpha Phi Mu
Wrote Libra ry Materials for Recreation, (Wash., American Recreation Society,
1963) 35 PP•
Staff Social Committee
Attended ILA (Springfield), Midwest -Academic Librarians Conference (St.
Louis), Directors of State University Libraries (Charleston), Univ. of
Wis. Library School Alumni Meeting.
Miss Clara Guthrie
ALA, ILA, Be ta Phi Mu
Staff Social Welfare Committee
Attended Midwest Academic Librarians Confarence (St. Louis)
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!1t:. Robert R. Hertel
ALA, ILA, I ASL, ACRL, Beta Phi Mu

Wrote "A Libr a ry Is To Use", Alumni ~arterl y, LII (Feb., 1963), 7-9; Review,
Library Statisti cs of College and Universi ty Libra ry Statist ics, 1959-60,
Part 2: Analytic Re port, College and Research Librarie s , 24 (July, 1963)
340-41.
Graduat e Council
Editori al Committe e
Mi crofilmi ng Committee
Library Annex Building Sub-Committee
Attende d: ILA (Spring field), ALA Midwint er (Chicag o), A~CTE (Chicag o), Midwest Academic Libraria ns Conferen ce (St. Louis), Advisory Council , UI
Graduate School of Library Science (Spring field; Urbana) .
Speaker , "Reading for Pleasure " , Annual Mee ting, Normal History Club ;
"Three Classic s (Crusoe , Gullive r , Alice) " Eleanor Weir Welch Lecture ,
Book Selectio n Clinic; "Librari es and Adult Educat ion", Adult Educatio n
Workshop , June 11
Chairman , ALA Stati s tics Committe e for College and Universi ty Librarie s .
Member, ALA Statisti cs Coordin ating Committee ; Executiv e Committe e , Libra ry
Adm. Division , Se ction on Organiz ation and Management
Consult ant for State Farm Insuranc e Co •. on establis hment of new centra l
insuranc e library .
Who's Who in American Educa tion
Mr. Bryant Ja ckson
ALA , ACRL , Div. of Technica l Service s, ILA, AAUP
PreP3-re d index for Universi ty "Annota tions of Theses" , .!§!!!l Bulle tin,
40 (Nov., 1962)
PreP3-red index for "Doc tora l Disserta tions in Teacher Educatio n (Supplement)"
Teacher Educatio n XX)! (Feb.·, 1963)
Secretar y, Universi ty Socia l Affa irs Committe e
Library Annex Building Sub-Committee
Chairma n, Divided Catalog Committe e
Dept. APT Committe e
Attended : ILA (Spring field), Midwest Academic Librari ans Conferen ce (St.
Louis), Directo rs of St a t e Universi ty Libra ries (Charleston).
Elect ed member and vice-pre sident, Normal Public Libra ry Board of Trustees .
Doctora l study 1962- 63, Univ. of Illinois
Miss Ila Karr

--ALA, I LA , ACRL , AAUP
Unive rsity Academic Standard s Committe e
Libra ry Annex Building Sub-Committee
Staff Soci al and Welf a r e Committe e
Attended : ILA (Spring field ) , Midwest Academic Libr a rians Conferen ce
(St. Louis)

Mi ss Margare t Lawrence
ALA, ILA, Bet a Phi Mu , AAUW , AAUP
De pt. Ji.FT Committe e
Divided Cat alog Committe e
At t ended: I LA (Springf ield ), Midwest Aca demic Libraria ns Confer ence
(St. Louis)
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Winifred Metzler
ALA, IEA, IJ.:.SL, JU.UP• .. International Rea~~ng Assn., Women !s National Book
Assoc.
Member, IASL lab Schools' · :C0mmit t .e e ·,=. · Impler,nen ta,t·ion .of 'Scl?,ool -Library
Standards Cammit tee.
. .• · · ·
·1' . .

t!!:.=. l22. !h, Mitchell
-

~:: ~

ALA, ILA

University Social Affairs Committee
· ·
Book-Coffee Hour Commit·t~e ; i , · , ·
.
• .
Cha·irlllan.;, ·Chrfstma.s ReceptiQn ~for Student Assis~nts
·1
Vfisi ted curr-iculum :libraries . a't N.lU , ( ~Kalb) and .Univ. of ·-Wis._..;Milwaukee
I

I

~_, ~ ,

~~Nelson
.

.

ALA, ILA, IASL, AASL, NEA, IEA, AAUF, McLean County Reading Clinic
Secretary, ILA
.·. :•.. • ...
Archives Committee, AA.SL
.
.
Attended: ILA (Springfield)~ ~I.ASL · (Sprir).gf,i elq) ~ ·Library ,Scie}lce ·Workshop
(Urbana), Illinois Commission o.n Tea.c her Education =& Professional Standards (Urbana)
.
· · · · · · ,.
·
Panel discussion,•~eadership Raspo~sibilities of the . Inst~uctional Materials
Personnel to the School" (Macomb) · · ·· .· . , . .
· · .
.
Speech: Livingston County Principals Assn~, ''School Library Standards and
Functions of the Library in the Total School Program (Pont:i,.ac)-; ,C areer
Day, Forrest-Strawn High School.
. ·.·._:.:
· · · , · ·· ·
Consultant to_Woodland Sdhool,,· Str~r3,toi. ., ,· ·,
,>-. ' '·:

t!!:.=. William Nye

~ .. ~

,•-:' .

. .• ~ ... . ,.

ALA, ILA, McLean County Historical Society
University Public Relations Committee
University Student Employment Board
Chairman, Book-Coffee Hour Committee
Divided Catalog Committee
Librarian, McLean County Historical Society
ILA, CRL Section, Committee on Extension Library Services
Consultant Service to McLean County Historical Society
h.ttended: ILA (Springfield), Midwest i~cademic Librarians Conference
(St. Louis), Local Records Commission (Springfield), University Extension Committee (Urbana)
Mr. Ronald~
ILA, I~SL, NEA, IEA
Staff Social and Welfare Committee
Attended I.ASL (Springfield)
~~Richmond
ILA, I.ASL, NE.A, IEA, Delta Kapin Gamma
Co-sponsor, Writer's Club, Metcalf
Ii.SL Personnel Committee, Implementation of Standards Committee
Attended: ILA: IASL (Springfield)
Consultant service to Illinois Reading Service on primary books
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Miss Eunice Speer

ALA, ILA, NEA, LE.A: , AASL ~ . !ASL, LED, AAUP, ·AAUW, Be ta Phi Mu
Universit y Building Committee
Chairman, Uni~ersit y .High Building Sub-Committee
Disaster Readiness Board
Joint Faculty Policy Committee
.
.
NCATE - Facilitie s Committee
ALA
Division,
Education
Library
Section,
Teachers
,
Treasurer
Secretary
Committee
nt
ALA-LAD Recruitme
! ASL Scholarsh ip Committee
Executive Secretary , National Alpha Beta Alpha
Att ended: ALA Midwinter (Chicago) , ILA (Springfi eld), Mi racle .of Books
(Chicago; served as hostess), ABA National C.onvention (Cedar Falls)
Planned conventio r; IA.SL (Springfi eld), Student Librarian s of Central Illinoir
(Blooming ton), Library Science Workshop (Urbana)
Who's Who of American Women
~

Ruth Zimmerman
I ASL, IEA, AAUP, .,Chidago . Reading .Round ·Table
Universit y Teacher Load Committee
Committee on Economic Well ·Being
Co-sponso r, Metcalf Quill and Scroll
Attended: ILA; I ASL (Springfield)
Panel Member, McLean County Institute
Panel, Metcalf PTA
. •
Speech, Delta Kappa Epsilon
President , McLean County Library 'A.ssociatio n
Consultan t to Illinois Reading Service on books for Grades
i1.LA,

)

iu.,
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